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The paper discusses the effectiveness c f Islamic spiritual and religious care based cn the 
ethncgraphic research with 15 Muslim spiritual caregivers. Six themes emerged frcm the 
interviews with fiffeen Muslim spiritual caregivers. These six themes describe what the 
spiritual care prcviders see as effective Muslim spiritual care: 1. The most effective Muslim 
spiritual care is rooted in the Qur’an and the Hadith; 2. Effective Muslim spiritual care also 
means creating a caring relationship with the patient; 3. Muslim scholars arc one of the 
important sources c f effective Islamic spiritual care; 4. The insights of psychology and the 
social sciences are a necessary part of effective Islamic spiritual care; 5. There is a need 
for continuing education; 6. Styles of effective Muslim spiritual care arc varied.
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In troduction

There have been no definitive studies that prodoced empirical evidence showing the 
effectiveness of Islamic spiritoal care in the Canadian health-care setting. Many 
studies concentrated on whether or not basic Islamic clergy functions have 

changed, especially since 9/11, which caused great damage, trauma, consternation, 
confusion, grief, and sadness to the collective psyche of both Muslims and non-Muslims, 
bess attention has been paid to the role of Muslim clergy in the effectiveness of Islamic 
spiritual care in health-care settings. In order to determine what is and what should be, 
we need sociological and theological analyses of the effectiveness of Islamic spiritual 
care providers in the health-care setting.

Muslims in Canada belong to different cultures and schools of thought, therefore, 
their experience is not everywhere the same. For instance, Muslims in Quebec has to 
deal with the provincial government’s ban on the niqab or a burka under the Bill 94 and 
related debates on immigration and accommodation, whereas Muslims in Ontario do not 
have this problem, □enominational variance among Muslims may affect the nature of 
studies on effectiveness of Islamic spiritual care in a health-care setting. The historical 
and contemporary practice of spiritual care by Muslims indicates that Shia^ and Sunni* 
branches of Islam have diverse views on Islamic spiritual care. If the companions of the 
Frophet Muhammad play an important role in Sunni spiritual care, then the Twelve 
Imams for Twelver Shiities^ and the Agha Khan in Ismaili* tradition in Shia. Although

1 Tbe word "Sbia" in Arabio means a groop or sopportive party of people. Tbe oommonly-known term ¡S sbortened from 
the historioal "Shia-t-Ali," or "the Party of All."

The word "Sonni" in Arabic ocmes from a wcrd meaning "cne whc fcllcws the traditicns cf the Prophet.”
3 imam Ali bin Abi Talib - al-Mortaza (AS); imam hassan bin All - al-Mojtaba (AS); imam Hossain bin Ali - al-Shaheed
(AS); imam Ali bin Hossain - al-Sajjad (AS);lmam Mohammad bin Ali - al-Bagir (AS)
imam ،Jaffer bin Mohammad (AS) - al-Sadig (AS); imam Mosa bin ،Jaffer - al-Kazim (AS); imam Ali bin Mosa - al-Riza 
(AS); imam Mohammad bin Ali - al-Tagi (AS); imam Ali bin Mohammad- al-Nagi (AS)
imam hassan bin Ali- al-Askari (AS); imam Mohammad bin Hassan- al-Mahdi (AS)
4 the seocnd largest branoh of Shla Islam. The Ismallls aooepted Ismail ibn dafar as the appcinted spiritoal soooesscr 
(Imam) tc dafar al-Sadig, wherein the Twelvers accepted Músa al-KaZim, yconger brother of Ismail, as the troe Imam.
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there is no detailed report or stody aboot the oharaoteristios of the Shia and Sonni olergy 
and their vie^s on effeotiveness of Islamio spiritual oare, we expeot suoh oharaoteristios 
would be very different in the two traditions. As with Christian and dewish olergy, the 
traditional roles of Muslim spiritual oare providers in the health-oare setting are to lead 
prayers, deliver sermons, oonduot religious oeremonies, and provide religious and 
spiritual guidanoe (Haddad & bummis, 1987). Many imams use as referenoe and 
interpretation of the Qur’an (sometimes transliterated as The Koran) and the Hadith, 
whioh are the two main souroes of Islamio theology and praotioe. These are used not 
beoause the imams have limited knowledge of other souroes but beoause many Muslims 
expeot them to refer to these two important souroes. However, there has been no 
research oonduoted whioh would indioate “if imams are well prepared to identify, treat, 
and, when neoessary, refer oongregants with emotional, behavioral, or psyohosooial 
problems to psyohiatrioservioes” (Ali, Milstein, & Marzuk, 9005)

This exploratory research has sought a broad range of experienoe. The imams and 
other Muslim spiritual oare providers are the professionals who provide supportive 
spiritual oare through empathetio listening and demonstrating an understanding of 
people in distress. They usually give information or advioe to help Muslims enhanoe their 
personal development, provide emotional support and promote spiritual growth. They 
often serve as front-line mental-health oare providers and faoilitatorsto help oommunities 
gain aooess to a larger network of mental-health servioes (Veroff, et al, 1981). In us. 
Imams even provide more oare than psyohiatrists do, inoluding treatment of people with 
serious mental illnesses, but the role of religious providers depends on the presenoe and 
severity of mental-health problems (Wang, et al, 2003). Aooording to the Canadian 
Community Health Survey 2002, 1% of the Canadian population or 300, ٥٥٥ people 
sought mental health oare in Canada oonsulted their olergy. However, not being 
regulated by one body and representing different organizations, Muslim spiritual oare 
providers have limited resources available to meet those needs and may have less 
aooountability to the publio. Thus, this study explores what Islamic spiritual care 
effeotiveness is from point of view of Muslim spiritual oaregivers. The findings of this 
study oan help Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers better understand the 
effeotiveness of Islamio spiritual oare and their Muslim patients’ needs. Muslim spiritual 
and religious oaregivers can make use of this information when serving Muslim patients 
while showing respeot tor and understanding of toe diversity of Muslims in Canada. This 
study can eduoate them about the oonneotion between traditional Islamio sources and 
Western-based sooial soienoes.

□efinition of Effeotive Spiritual Care in Islam
Effeotiveness beoomes the matoh between stated goals and their aohievement 

(Eraser, 1994, p. 1 4 ه ). Effeotiveness then has beoome a major driving torce for ohange 
in Islamio spiritual oare and its oontribution to the modern health-oare system, too. Eor 
Muslim olergy, it is always possible to aohieve easy, low-standard goals. However, 
guality in Islamio spiritual oare is not only a guestion of aohievements and outputs but 
also of judgments about the goals, or “inputs.” to this regard, effeotiveness of Islamio 
spiritual oare is “the extent to whioh objeotives are met (‘doing the right things’)” 
(Erlendsson, 2 2 هه ). It is “a measure of the extent to whioh a speoifio intervention, 
prooedure, regimen, or servioe, when deployed in the field in routine oiroumstanoes, 
does what it is intended to do for a speoified population, to the health field, it is a 
measure of output from those health servioes that oontribute towards reduoing the



dimension of a problem ٥٢ improving an onsatisfactoty sitoation” (Wojtczak, 2002). 
Effectiveness of Islamic spiritoal caro is not self-evident becaose effectiveness in itself 
“is not a neotrol term ... criteria of effectiveness will be the sobject of political debate” 
(Sammons, 1996, p. 117). In order to evaloate Moslim spiritual caregivers’ effectiveness, 
there aro specific guestions such as: Are Muslim spiritual caregivers effective in 
promoting outcomes? In this regard, effectiveness of Islamic spiritual care is a relative 
term, which is dependent upon time, outcome and the population served (Sammons, 
1996, p.143). The goal, ٥٢ intention, plays an important role in the effective Islamic 
spiritual caro. Visiting the sick and offering spiritual caro is the basic goal because it is a 
fundamental duty of ©ne Muslim to another and it is not rose^ed only for close friends 
and family. Prophet Muhammad encouroged people to feed the hungry, visit the sick, 
and set froe the captives (Sahih al-Bukhari, p. 1232). It is incumbent upon Muslim 
spiritual caregivers to instill hope about the future and to comfort the sick by saying: 
“When you go to visit the sick, comfort his grief and say, ‘٧٥٧ will get well and live l©ng,’ 
although this saying will not prevent what is predestined, it will solace his s©ul” 
(Isgandarova, 2005, p. 92). The Qur’an and namations of the Prophet Muhammad als© 
cleariy indicate h©w to answer to the c©nceros within the c©ntext ©f spiritual oaro ab©ut 
death, dying, the meaning of lito, l©ss of self-esteem, p©weriessness, emptiness and 
faith in G©d and h©w to instill h©pe and find meaning in oases whioh aro very painful and 
em©ti©nal. Muslim spiritual and roligi©us caregivers aro guided by the belief that death is 
a departuro from the lito of this w©rid, but that eternal lito is to 0©me. They aro 
comforters and reminders of G©d's meroy and forgiveness, they rooito verses from the 
Qur'an and encourage the dying Muslim to rooito words of romembronoe and prayer, 
espeoially the deo^ati©n of faith, whioh is: “I bear witness that thero is no g©d but Allah” 
(Aziz Sheikh, 1998, p. 138). Thus, effeotive Islamio spiritual oaro is based ٥٨ the 
o©noept that humans aro a 0©mp©site of integrol physi©l©gioal, psyoh©l©gioal, mental, 
and spiritual 0©mp©nents. Muslims seek eariy spiritual and medioal oaro according to the 
Prophet’s ^aotioe and teaohing, beoause ٥٧٢ healthy b©dy and spirit is a gift and trost 
from G©d. Visitati©n of toe siok is a s©oial ©bligati©n in the Muslim 0©mmunity, s© many 
imams g© to l©oal h©spitals to visit the siok. However, the Prophet’s definiti©n of ihsan -  
d©ing what is beautiful -  sets ©ut the oriteria for effeotive Islamio spiritual oaro and p©ints 
towards vigilanoe and the highest level of self-awaroness and professi©nal awaroness in 
spiritual and roligi©us oaro.

MethodologyResearc/7 Design
An ethnographic method has been empl©yed to begin the prooess of discovery of 

what effeotive Islamio spiritual oaro is. It is being used as a rosearch sfrategy in the 
s©oial soienoes and m©ro recently by th©se ^h© rosearoh spiritual oaro (Meakes & 
0 ’C©nn©r, 1993; 0 ’C©nn©r, 1994; O’Connor & Meakes, 2009) and family therapy and 
0©unseling (O’Connor et al., 1997). The intewiews with fifteen Muslim spiritual 
caregivers helped the rosoarohe to identify the main themes that define what effeotive 
spiritual oaro is in Islam. The findings rofleot the views of Muslim spiritual caregivers in 
the^ understanding of effeotive spiritual oaro and h©w and why they provide this kind of 
spiritual oaro.

Partioipants to answer the f©ll©wing guesti©ns:
1. What da yaa think are the elements of effective Muslim spiritual/religiaus oam? Name the 

campanents and give an example.
2. Describe ineffective Muslim spiritual/religious care.
3. What am the roles of the Qur’an and the traditians af the Prophet in this care?
4. What ideas and approaches c f ccntempcrary Muslim thinkers dc ycu use?



5. Is there a role for psychology and the social sciences in contemporary Muslim 
spiritual/religious care? If sc, what Is it?

6. Are there areas in Musl؛m spiritcal/religiccs care that you need more educaticn In? If sc, 
what are they?
Cheese a text frem the Qur’an ertraditiens ef the Prephet that describe effectue Muslim 
spiritual/religious care for yeu.

The primary goal of the research was to disooversome elements, espeoially the 
goals of effeotive Islamio spiritoal oare in a Canadian health-oare setting, espeoially the 
goals (input) of Islamio spiritual oare. A seoondary goal was to offer suggestions for 
improving Islamio spiritual oare. This projeot has been reviewed and approved by the 
tfniversity Research Ethios Board of Wilfrid baurier University.

The Participants
The fifteen partioipants, recruited from the Muslim oommunity, are those who provide 

spiritual and religious oare to diverse groups of Muslims in a hospital setting. The 
partioipants belong to different ethnio, oultural and seot groups. Eour are women who 
provide spiritual oounseling in the mosgues, five work as imams in different looal 
mosgues, four work in different positions in Islamio institutions, and two are Muslim 
ohaplains. Most of them have formal religious eduoation, three have PhCs in Islamio 
studies, and some of them are trained in oounseling and family therapy. They perform 
different types of roles, suoh as elder, oounselor, ohaplain, and traditional healer. 
Although in general Muslim men dominate the leadership positions in the mosgue, the 
female participants have an important role in providing spiritual oare to the members of 
their looal mosgues. Regardless of the differenoe in roles, most provide end-of-life 
support, emotional support to the olients and staff, pray with olients or relatives, provide 
ethioal oonsultation, serve as Liaison to staff, serve as a olient’s advooate, perform 
religious rituals, and oonduot religious servioes and worship.

TABLE 1 - Demographic Characteristics c f stody Participants

Age Over 60 = 4
Between 40 and 60 = 6 
Late 30s = 3

Gender Female = 4 
Male = 11

Education PhD in Islamic Studies = 3 
MA in Scclal Sciences = 1 
BA in Islamic Studies = 3 
BA in different subjects = 2 
Ne fermai training in secial 
sciences = 2
Ne infermatien abeut hnth 
traditienal Islamic training and 
secial sciences = 4

Ethnic Background Indian =1 
Turkish = 9 
Pakistan¡ = 2 
Azerbaijani = 1 
Canadian cenvert = 2

Dencminaticnal Background c f Spiritual 
Caregivers

Sunni =11 
Sh؛a = 1 
Sufi = 1
Ne claim ef dencminaticn = 2

4



The groups that they serve have diverse needs in terms of ethnioity, family status, 
gender, age and seot. The most oommon reasons for providing spiritual and religious 
oare are religious or spiritual guidanoe, relationship or marital oonoerns, parent-ohild 
oonoerns, death and dying, doubts or weakness in faith, depression or sadness, fear of 
being disoriminated against, having been disoriminated against, physioal or medioal 
symptoms, anxiety or nervousness, and so on.

The partioipants in the study praotioe spiritual and religious disoiplines every day, try 
to live aooording to the tradition of the Prophet Muhammad -  for example, by fasting 
Mondays and Thursdays, and praying the late night prayer (tahajjud), and three follow 
the spiritual direotion of prominent Muslim soholars and Sufi leaders and engage in life- 
learning prooesses. Two Muslim ohaplains who agreed to partioipate in the research 
projeot work in Canadian institutions. Cne is a military ohaplain, and the other was the 
direotor of spiritual and religious oare in one of the prominent mental-health institutions in 
the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). Both provide spiritual oare not only to Muslims but to 
olients from different religious baokgrounds. Five interviewees belong to the famous Nur 
movement, and in partioular, are supporters of the well-known Muslim thinker Fethullah 
Guien, whose movement started as a Sufi oommunity but later beoame a oivil institution 
aiming to develop an effeotive eduoational program in Turkey.ج One interviewee belongs 
to the derrahi Sufi tradition of Islam.6 One partioipant is from the Indo-Pakistani mosgue 
in the GTA. I made a distinotion between primary and seoondary oriteria (Guion, 1965, 
pp. 115-116): as primary oriteria, speoifio observable behavior of Muslim spiritual oare 
providers, suoh as the freguenoy or intensity of their work with Muslim olients/patients, 
and sooial aspeots of their work suoh as their partioipation in community, 
interdenominational and denominational affairs, mosgue aotivities and sooial 
effeotiveness. The secondary oriteria were observable with regard to other work-related 
aspects of spiritual oare providers, suoh as salary reoeived (Allen, 1955), type of mosgue 
served and its reoord in programs and finanoial support (Ham, 1960), desirable 
oharaoteristios of spiritual oare providers (Harrower, 1963, 1964, 1965), and the general 
objeotive of the ministry (Nauss & Coiner, 1971). I also tried to inolude spiritual or 
mystioal faotors suoh as type of worship, prayer, and spiritual musio. This projeot has 
been reviewed and approved by the University Researoh Ethios Board of Wilfrid baurier 
University. Fartioi^nte ؛ى؛ة  researoh w re  asked to read and s ig a n  ^formed 
oonsent dooument that explained the study design and the way the researoher would be 
using the information aoguired during interaotions with the participants.

Findings
The results of the interviews and field notos are rioh. Six themes emerged that 

desoribe what these fifteen Muslim spiritual oare providers saw as effeotive Muslim 
spiritual oare. These are, first and foremost, that Muslim spiritual oare is rooted in the 
Qur’an and the Hadith. The lito of the Frophet is the model and inspiration tor Muslim 
spiritual oare. Within this first theme, oertain verses from the Qur’an, espeoially, are used 
to bring healing and to address evil. The seoond theme is that effeotive Muslim spiritual 
oare means oreating a oaring environment with the patient. This is mostly the 
responsibility of the imam or spiritual oaregiver. This oaring environment reguires 
oonneoting, listening and oompassion and oelebrates and endorses the values of Islam.

5 Guien mevement is a tansnatienal civic scciety movement established by the Turkish Islamic theologian 
fethu llah Guien in 1970s and promotes in t^fa ith  dialogue in society (Isgandarova, 2011).
6 The de^ahi Sufi Grder of Canada, like Guien movement, p rom o te  peace, undestanding and unity across 
d ivese  world views through sharing and appreciation of Muslim sacred knowledge and the arts 
(Isgandarova, 2011).



A sub-theme of this is that ineffective Muslim spiritual care does not oorrespond to the 
values of Islam. In this oase, failure to listen, laok of oompassion and disrespeot for the 
patient’s personal faith are not part of effeotive Muslim spiritual oare. The third theme 
involves using the ideas of Muslim soholars. Certain soholars are speoifioally mentioned 
by the partioipants as the most helpful. Fourth, the insights of psyohology and sooial 
soienoes are a neoessary part of Muslim spiritual oare. Counseling skills are espeoially 
important, whioh relates to the Muslim values of respeot, listening and oompassion. A 
fifth theme that emerged from the data is the need for oontinuing eduoation. The 
participants reoognized that it is part of Islam to oontinue learning, espeoially in area of 
oounseling. The sixth and final theme was the reoognition that there are different styles 
of effeotive Muslim spiritual oare. There are many ways of doing effeotive Muslim 
spiritual oare, and they are influenoed by knowledge of the Qur’an, the oaregiver’s 
speoifio oulture and the integration of the ideas of Muslim soholars and sooial soienoes.

The goal of Muslim spiritual oare is noted too, mostly in the field notes from some of 
the interviews. The goal is to seek the healing of the siok person. They agreed that 
effeotive spiritual oare happens when the visitor inspires hope and joy in the siok, whioh 
starts with enoouraging medioal treatment as well as spiritual. Interviewee 2 mentioned 
that “the Frophet (peaoe and blessings be upon him) said: “No one of you should wish 
for death or pray for it before it oomes to him, for when one of you die, his good deeds 
oome to an end, and nothing inoreases a believer’s lifespan but good.” Effeotive Islamio 
spiritual oare reminds the person of the Islamio oommandment about honoring the siok 
and one’s parents or elders, and it is aooompanied by the oommand to believe in Allah 
alone and the prohibition found in many verses against assooiating other gods with Him 
(An-Nisaa’: 36; Al-lsraa’: 23). The goal of Muslim spiritual oare is to help the siok to find 
the saored and holy, whioh give meaning and purpose to life. Effeotive spiritual oare 
helps the person integrate his or her physioal, mental, spiritual and sooial dimensions. Its 
main souroes are Islamio texts, rituals, and traditions. But the Muslim oommunity is also 
a powerful souroe of healing, as it provides spiritual or faith-based ooping meohanisms 
to the siok.

Theme 1: Effeotive Muslim Spiritual Care is Rooted in the Qur’an and the Hadith; the □fe 
of the Frophet Muhammad is the Model and Inspiration for Effeotive Spiritual Care 
All interviewees agreed that the Qur’an and the life of the Prophet Muhammad are two 
important and basio souroes of inspiration for praotioing effeotive spiritual oare. For 
instanoe, interviewee 3 said that verse 83 from the Surah al-Bagarah (the Cow)^ and 
verse 14 and 15 from the surah Luqman8 and the Hadith9 narrated by Abu Huraira 
reminds us that “There is no disease that Allah has oreated, exoept that He also has 
oreated its treatment.” These guotations inspire him to enoourage those who are siok to 
seek treatment. Cn military expeditions, the Prophet himself provided people with water.

7 “And remember We teek a cevenant from the Children ef Israel (to this effect): Wcrship ncne bnt Allah. 
Treat with kindness your parents and kindred, and orphans and those in need; speak fair to the people; be 
steadfast in prayer; and practise regular charity. Then did ye turn back, except a tow among you, and ye 
backslide (even now)” (the Qur’an, 2:83).
8 “And We have enjoined on man (to be good) to his parents: in travail upon travail did his mother bear him, 
and in years twain was his weaning: (hear the command), ‘Chow gratitude to Me and to thy parents: to Me Is 
(thy final) Goal. But if they strive to make thee join in worship with Me things of which thou hast no 
knowledge, obey them not; yet bear them company in this life with justice (and consideration), and follow the 
way of those who turn to me (in love): in the end the return of you ااو  Is to Me, and ا will tell you the truth 
(and meaning) of ااو  that ye did’” (the Qur’an, 32:14-15).

Translation of Sahih Bukharl, Book ?ا  Medicine, Volume 7, Book 71, Number 582



served them and bronght the dead and the wonnded back to Medina, which is an 
example for Moslim spiritoal and religioos caregivers.

Interviewee 14 said:
The Q ur’an is a true healing for all kinds of physical, mcral and spiritual diseases. I 
alsc mean healing for magic, wcrries, anxieties, etc. Perhaps some people will dcubt 
what I say here. Hcwever, science has already proved that the brain cells vibrate and 
send electromagnetic and magnetic waves. Brain cells are also affected by vibrations 
from different sources. Sound is also a wave and reciting the Q ur’an for the sick is a 
positive and divine vibration sent tc the brain cf the sick. The Q ur’an makes a 
reference to humans’ hearing ability and mentions it before sight. It shews the 
importance of hearing in the Q ur’an. The recitation of the Q ur’an is a special reading 
emphasizing the ta jw eed  (the science of reciting the Q ur’an) of the Arabic alphabets 
and their sources and the harmony of the voice. As we knew, the seurce ef the seund 
is the threat, and the waves that ceme eut of the threat diffuse in the air and reach 
the ear and all the cells in the bedy. Muslims believe that when we read the Q ur’an, 
the waves frem the persen whe recites the Q ur’an destreys the sick cells and 
strengthens the healthy ones. Some Muslim communities, Sufis for instance, recite 
some verses from the Q ur’an or the names cf Allah (Gcd) in certain numbers to heal 
the body, mind and soul. They alsc use water, hcney and olive cil and recite the 
verses and then blew on the liguids, then wipe the liguids cn the bedy. Perhaps, 
blcwing on them after recitaticn means that the energy inside them is increased and 
stcres the healing message. Perhaps ٧٥٧  may ask ‘W hy use water, honey and ©live 
©il?” Gur b©dy 0©nsists ©f 70 peroent water. Honey and ©live ©il are the healing fo©ds 
mentfoned in the Qur'an.The interviewees agreed that the main thing is fo foous on 
Gur’anio values and the traditfons ©f the Pr©phet al©ng with the reoitatfon ©f the 
Q ur’an. The Pr©phet Muhammad was an effeotive spiritual oaregiver in the way he 
sh©wed respeot and oare for ©thers. This fo©k different forms suoh as helping them in 
their day-fo-day oh©res, speaking fo them with a great degree ©f p©liteness, ign©ring 
their harshness, foll©wing their advioe, !©©king after their s©oi©eo©n©mio needs and 
saving them fr©m physioal hardship:

...the Holy Qur’an and the Pr©phet Muhammad teaohes ohildren fo respect elders.
The Pr©phet said: “If a young man sh©ws respeot fo an old man on aoo©unt ©f his old 
age, Allah will oreate for him at his old age s©me©ne wh© will sh©w him respeot, fo©.”
Gnoe a man ©f the tribe Banu Salamah oame t© the Holy Pr©phet and asked him if 
there were any rights ©f parents after their demise. “Yes,” the Pr©phet replied and 
advised him fo pray for them seeking forgiveness for them, fo fulfill their instruotfons 
after their death, fo keep affinity with th©se wh© aren’t o©nneoted exoept thr©ugh 
parents and fo respeot their friends. In ©rder fo maintain peaoe, 0©rdiality and 
fraternity in a s©oiety, Islam adv©oates a system ©f s©oial interaotfon in whioh junfors
are l©ved and senfors are respeoted. The Holy Pr©phet explained this oardinal
prinoiple ©f his teaohings in the foll©wing immutable w©rds: “He is n©t with us wh© is 
n©t kind fo our juniors and sh©ws no respeot fo ©٧٢ elders...!” (Interviewee 3).

Interviewee 4 said:The healing in the Qur’an is twofold: moral healing and physioal 
healing. Aooording to Yashar Nori Oztork, the Qur’an in itself is the souroe of a mora! 
healing (Ibn Maje, Medioine, 7) and the best medioine (Ibn Maje, Medioine, 28). 
However, there are some oonditions that make the Qur’an a souroe of healing. First of
all, the person shoold have a strong belief in God and also believe that it is only God
who bestows oures and healing to the siok. Moreover, it is also important to believe in 
the prophethood of the Frophet Muhammad and the revealed book, the Qur’an. If the 
person does not have a strong belief in the Qur’an, he/she oannot use the miraoulous 
healing of the Qur’an (the Qur’an, 17: 82). Those who believe in the Qur’an inorease 
their faith by its reoitation (the Qur’an, 8: 2). The Qur’an divides the moral diseases into 
two oategories: one is superstitious beliefs and bad temper and oharaoteristios suoh as 
adultery, !ies, eto. The Qur’an is also a souroe of healing tor physioal ailments. This is



possible by using the foods suoh es milk, honey, fruits, meet, eto., ^hioh ere mentioned 
in the Qur’an. Asides the ^ ^ ^ u h a m m a d ,  the prophets whose names are 
mentioned in the Qur’an ere also souroes of inspiration for Muslim spirituel and religious 
oaregivers:

They [Muslim spirituel and religious caregivers] can take as a role model every single 
prcphet menticned in the Q ur’an. Especially in the life cf the Prcphet ،Jesus. The 
Q ur’an menticns hew he made visitatiens tc sick people and how he healed pecple 
by the permissicn cf Allah. When we Icck at ٥٧٢  Prophet Muhammad’s life, we see 
that he was a unigue role model in terms of oaring for people, especially elderly 
people. He was visiting elders in his community and told his companions to do so. He 
was reminding elders that this life is finite and real, and infinite life is the coming life 
after this. He was telling them that they can be young forever when they are in 
heaven, and offering prayers for them, asking forgiveness and the mercy of Allah 
(Interviewee 5).

One interviewee mentioned that effective Islamic spiritual care also depends on the 
human faotor and the understanding of Islamio spiritual oare in whioh “it is extremely 
important to differentiate between “Islamio” and “Muslim.” Islamio is the ideal, while 
Muslim is the praotioal implementation of the ideal. Muslim allows for flexibility and takes 
other faotors into oonsideration -suoh as oulture” (Interviewee 10). Almost all
partioipants guoted from the Qur’an and the narrations of the Prophet. All partioipants 
reoited from these two important souroes to desoribe an effeotive Islamio spiritual oare. 
All interviewees mentioned that the most important oomponents of Islamio spiritual oare 
for Muslims are to reoite oertain ohapters from the Qur’an, espeoially ohapters al-Fatiha, 
Baqarah, Saad, Falaq and Naas, and to make supplioations from the Prophetio tradition. 
This praotioe is for the purpose of healing, inoluding exorcising a spirit, whioh then frees 
the person from an affliotion (Bukhari, Medioine 33,39; Pedâilu’I-Qur’ân 9; Muslim, Salâm 
66). tJsing the Qur’an as a source for healing demonstrates the Muslim spiritual 
oaregiver’s skills in effeotive spiritual oare (Interviewee 14). However, the sooial soienoes 
also play an important role in effeotive spiritual oare:

Effective Muslim spiritual care is implementing the Q ur’an and the traditions in a 
health-care setting. Without proper knowledge of traditional theological education and 
the theology of health, it is impossible to provide effective Muslim spiritual care to 
Muslims. The theology of health starts with considering health to be ©ne of the 
greatest blessings to have been given to human beings (Bukhari, 1232). The Muslim 
scholars als© emphasized “h©listio medioine,” inv©lving spiritual, psyoh©l©gioal, 
physioal, and m©ral aspeots ©f being. The essenoe ©f Islamio medioal traditi©n was 
f©unded ©٨ the revealed B©©k ©f G©d, the Q ur’an, and the Hadith, the sayings ©f the 
Pr©phet Muhammad (PBUH). The Hadith b©©k ©f Imam Bukhari, wh© is the m©st 
authentio o©lleot©r ©f pr©phetio sayings, narrates 129 Hadiths, whioh direotly relate t© 
medioine and dev©tes tov© b©©ks t© medioine and patients (Interviewee 4).

The most important components of effeotive spiritual oare are understanding 
(listening), respeot, oonneoting, and oompassion. By understanding, he (the Muslim 
spiritual and religious oaregiver) meant to give a message to the olient or patient that 
“they are expeoting to be listened and valued.” Respeoting means “unless aged elders 
are among you, you would expeot God’s punishments upon you (Qur’an). They are the 
oause of God’s mercy among us.” For instanoe, although Muslims prefer to respeot the 
gender boundaries, the tradition of the Prcphet Muhammad shows that male Muslim 
spiritual oaregivers may visit female olients. However, as Interviewee 2 mentioned, one 
must be respeotful of gender boundaries: “...if women express that they are 
unoomfortable dealing with men, this deoision should be respeoted and arrangements 
should be made to provide all-female oare” (Interviewee 5).



2) Theme 2: Importance of a Caring Environment
All interviewees agreed that connecting is also very important becaose it is 

impossible to provide effective care onless the provider joins the world of the patient, 
who is sensitive and volnerable. A caring environment starts with common valoes 
amongst Moslims which are based on the religioos teachings of the Qur’an and Sunnah. 
Some of these inclode the importance of religion in the lives of Moslims; for example, 
five practices of prayers, fasting and so on; no hierarchy, which allows the practices to 
be left up to the individual; the importance of the community; the importance of the family 
and its preservation; well-defined roles and expectations of parents and children, such 
as respect for elders, courtesy and obedience on the part of children, and charity and 
caring for those in need, such as zakaat and sadaqa.

Connecting starts with building trust. The spiritual and religious care provider should 
also demonstrate compassion and love to the patient so that they do not feel alone in 
this vulnerable time of their life. Interviewee 2 mentioned the importance of a caring 
environment and defined it: “Freedom of religion is of utmost importance. Muslims 
should be given free time to conduct their daily prayer activities, even if it conflicts 
with the center’s own activities or schedules.” Interviewee 3 said that the caring 
environment means “reaching out with open arms, a warm heart and an 
understanding spirit; we make a commitment to share their suffering. As we nourish 
their spirits, offer comfort, friendship and consolation, we must bring a sense of 
wholeness and connection to the Muslim community, repairing and healing our 
world.” Nearly all interviewees agreed that the caring environment is also about 
compassion, mercy and forgiveness, sinceisiam is the religion of compassion and 
justice, a religion that teaches perfect morals and forbids bad conduct, a religion that 
grants man his dignity if he adheres to the laws of Allah (Interviewee 9).
Mercy and forgiveness, listening and consulting are the key characteristics of spiritual 
care, and both the Q ur’an and Hadith  are replete with the virtues and guidance about 
these gualities. This is our guide, and the implementation lies in the tested and 
scientific studies and guidelines the pastoral and psychotherapy fields have provided 
(Interviewee 6).

A caring environment l$ also abont respecting and honoring the clients/patients:
The theology of respect and honoring is laid down in many verses of the Q ur’an and 
m entions that “Man is an honored creature and has an honorable status in Is lam  
Allah says: A nd indeed W e have honored the Children of Adam, and W e have 
carried them on land and sea, and have provided them with lawful good things, and 
have preferred them above many of those whom W e have created with a marked 
preferment’” (Al-lsraa’: 70). The Frophet (peace and blessings be upon him) 
described the believers as being like a single body. He (peace and blessings be upon 
him) said: “The likeness of the believers in their mutual love, mercy, and compassion 
is that of the body; if one part of it complains, the rest of the body joins it in staying 
awake and suffering fever”. The Frophet said: “The Most Merciful has mercy on those 
w ho are merciful. Be merciful to those who are on earth so that the Cne Who is in 
heaven will have mercy on you” (At-Tirmidhi) (Interviewee 9).

Interviewee 14 noted:
Religious institutions such as mosgues play an important role in providing effective 
spiritual and religious care and reinforcing Islamic values which are mentioned above.
Islamic spiritual care is more than clerical responsibility. It is the duty of the mosgue 
and other Islamic institutions and community towards their fellow Muslims. He 
mentioned that effective Muslim spiritual care responds to the needs of the “whole 
person” as a physical, social and spiritual being and suffers from illness, loss and 
grief. Muslim spiritual caregivers play an important role in inspiring them spiritually.
They also help them to nurture spiritual growth and draw inner strength, optimism 
and hope.



3) Theme 3: The Role of Contemporary Muslim Thinkers in Effeotive Islamio Spiritoal 
Care

Almost all interviewees ose the Qur’an and the Hadith of the Prophet Mohammad; 
however, they also benefit from the writings of past and oontemporary Moslim soholars. 
Eight interviewees mentioned that they ose the works of Bediozzaman Said Norsi, 
Mawdodi, Romi and M. Fethollah Golen. Three ose the ^orks of the foor great imams: 
Imam Abo Hanifa, Imam Malik, Imam Shafi and Imam Hanbali™ to answer different 
joristio goestions related to ablotion, prayer, sopplioation, reading the Qur’an while in 
hospital or prison and how to make borials. Cnly one interviewee mentioned 
Abdoldaeem Alkahee’s artioles and leotores for onderstanding the theory of healing and 
disease in the Qur’an. Cne interviewee tries to help his olients to onderstand their 
dreams osing Ibn Sirin’s (654-728) Ta’bir al-Ru’ya and Muntakhab al-Kalam fi Tabir al- 
Ahlam, (the Interpretations of Dreams), a book on dreams.

4) Theme 4: Praotioing Psyohology and the Sooial Soienoes in Contemporary Moslim 
Spiritoal Care

Eleven oot of fifteen interviewees ose the sooial soienoes, espeoially psychology, to 
strootore their visitations becaose

the role of psychology and the scciai sciences in ccntempcrary Muslim spiritual and 
reiigicus care is very important. It helps Muslim spiritual and religious caregivers tc 
know hew they first ccpe with their cwn problems and help pecpie around them deal 
with these problems (Interviewee 1).

The study cf the self and the ways cf thinking cf the human is impcrtant, as it further 
eiabcrates the message of what Allah says: ’Within ycu aro signs” and the famcus 
saying “He whc does not knew himself dees not knew Ged” (Interviewee 6).

Nine of the interviewees try to draw on models of pastoral oare, brief psyohotherapy, 
and sopportive ooonseling to provide effeotive Islamio spiritoal oare:
It is important to ose sooial soienoes along with traditional theologioal edooation beoaose 
the Prophet enoooraged his oompanions to know the psychology of people and the 
sooiety in whioh they live; otherwise, effeotive oare woold not happen. This means that 
any spiritoal oaregiver who does not have a proper edooation in religioos stodies and 
sooial soienoes oannot provide effeotive spiritoal oare... I ose family therapy, ooonseling, 
and psychotherapy in my praotioe. When I stodied in a theologioal institotion in Torkey, 
these soienoes were regoired for gradoation. I think that many families in the mosgoes 
try to solve their marital problems by seeking advioe from imams. In Islam, religioos 
edooation is important, bot it does not say that the rest is less important. The imams 
most know sooiology and psychology beoaose they work with individoals in the sooiety. 
The Qur’an was revealed to instroot people in how to deal with their individoal and sooial 
problems. The great imams also osed these soienoes to give fatwas ßorisdiotions). Imam 
Shafi mentioned in his ar-Risalah that an imam or mujtahid needs to know these 
sobjeots: 1. the Qur’an; 2. the traditions of the Prophet; 3. psychology: and 4. sooiology. 
When the Prophet sent his companions to different parts of the world, he instrooted them 
to talk to people aooording to their level of education and spirituality and know the 
traditions of the people (Interviewee 3).

Four of out of fifteen interviewees who had training in sooial soienoes, and eleven 
interviewees who only had formal Islamio training agreed that spiritual oare is a

؛٠  The four great iu1؛>u1$ are luuuu Malik (93 A.H. - لم?ا A.H.). luiaui A ’zam Abu Haiiifa (،lie،! in 150  
AH/767CE), Imam Shafi (150 A.H. - 204 A.H.), and Imam Hanbali (164 A.H. - 241 A.H.).
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treatment designed to reconnect the person to God by using fraditional sopplioations in 
Islam, but the majority of Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers not only praotioe 
supplication with their clients, but also help them to understand different problems in 
their lives. However, “Islamio traditional healing works mainly for treating neurotio 
symptoms and minor ailments, but it will be failure to use these teohnigues to treat 
severe mental or physioal illness” (Interviewee 4).

5) Theme 5: The Importanoe of Continuing Eduoation in Effeotive Islamio Spiritual Care
Twelve of the fifteen interviewees agreed that it is important to improve knowledge in 

different fields, inoluding religion and sooial soienoes, to improve the effeotiveness of 
Islamio spiritual oare, to learn how to deal effeotively with their own problems and fulfill 
their own spiritual needs. Improving listening ability is also an ongoing prooess of
learning strategies for spiritual oare, as is knowing the oultural sensitivities of Muslims
and oontemporary jurisprudenoe along with traditional issues, oonfidentiality and privaoy.

The social sciences are very important to use in religious and spiritual care. W e have 
normal regular understanding, hut sometimes the imams need specialized 
knowledge. Continuing education is always necessary. The spiritual and religious 
caregiver must continuously learn both religious and social sciences. They must 
know that, for instance, people misunderstand the س/ز  [demon] and the influence of 
jin n / [demonic] issues. The spiritual caregiver must know whether the problem is a
mental disturbance or not. Some people are very much occupied with jin n it may ,׳¡
help to recite verses, hut at the same time, medical treatment is necessary. 
Therefore, knowledge of psychology and social sciences is important (Interviewee 8).

Religious training along with social services training is very important in spiritual and 
religious care: anyone who does any counseling must understand the difference 
b e ^ e e n  counseling and advice-giving, b e^ een  helping the person make their own 
decision and providing too much guidance. B e^ een  being empathetic without being 
judgemental... (Interviewee 10).

One of fifteen interviewees reminded us that it is also important to know and improve 
the skill of reoitation of the Qur’an, whioh is tajweed in Arabio. He said:

Tajweed  is about the special recitation of every Qur’anic letter from its articulation 
point and giving the letter its rights and due characteristics. It is one of the Islamic 
Law sciences related to the Glorious Q ur’an, and the founder of this science was the 
prophet Muhammad (PBtJH) himself. Its knowledge is fardh kifayaah, meaning some 
of the Muslim community must know it, and its application is fardh ‘ain, reguired by all 
Muslims who provide spiritual and religious care to the Muslim community. They 
should continuously increase their knowledge of four essential rules of tajweed, which 
are knowledge of the articulation points of the letters, knowledge of the 
characteristics of the letters, knowledge of what rules change in the letters due to 
their order, and exercising the tongue and doing a lot of repetition (Interviewee 14).

6) Theme 6: □ifferent Styles of Muslim Spiritual Caregivers
Interviewees praotioe and follow different styles in their spiritual and religious oare to 

Muslims, □ifferent oultural praotioes and expeotations affeot the style of spiritual 
oaregiving. Gender is another issue that makes a differenoe, as does knowledge of the 
sooial soienoes. However, all interviewees agreed that the style of helping, self- 
awareness, empathy, trust and oompassion are important features of effeotive spiritual 
oare: The Muslim oaregiver should be a good listener, respeotful and oonneoting and 
showing his or her oompassion to his or her patients. Beoause of the role he/she holds, 
he/she should aot in the way that’s expeoted by them. The role is given them by the 
institution as well as by his/her spiritual position (Interviewee 7). All partioipants also 
agreed that effeotive spiritual oare depends on ethioal issues and for Muslims, ethioal



issues start with intention. As the Prophet Muhammad said: ‘Indeed all deeds are 
according to the intention.11

□isoussion
The research has disoovered that the fifteen Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers 

in the study provide spiritual and religious oare to Muslims using the Qur’an and the 
Hadith as fundamental sources of effeotive oare, the writings of Muslim soholars and 
also the sooial soienoes. Six themes emerged from the data and the literature review. It 
is of interest to know more about why these themes emerged and how to use the 
findings to provide effeotive spiritual and religious oare. Did the research reveal what 
makes the Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers effeotive? Should effeotive Muslim 
spiritual oare use sooial soienoes? The interpretation of the results reguires empathy but 
also oritioal refleotion at the same time. The results of the interviews and field notes 
indioate that the role of the sooial soienoes in oontemporary Islamio spiritual and 
religious oare is not as strong as that of Muslim praotioes. However, it is hard to 
generalize the results to other populations. ٧٧^ need a larger sample from diverse 
religious and ethnio Muslim oommunities, suoh as the Shia, Ismaili, Ahmediyya, Indian, 
Pakistani and Arab n.nmmunities

The research revealed that Islamio spiritual oare is the Muslim desoription of a 
religion-based spiritual oare offered by believers and religious leaders suoh as imams. 
Islamio spiritual oare is based on sources in Muslim tradition. However, the resources of 
the sooial soienoes suoh as developmental theory, grief theory, and gender studies are 
also important to know. Islamio spiritual oare is an independent disoipline, but is related 
to other forms of Islamio spiritual and religious oare, suoh as Islamio eduoation, 
preaohing, theology, and ethios. It has many forms and targets to help Muslim patients 
enlarge their theologioal understanding and their abilities to faoe personal, relational, or 
publio ohallenges, inoluding grief and loss, parenting, violenoe, and so on. Islamio 
spiritual oare share the general goal of pastoral oare for healing suoh as healing, 
sustaining, guiding and reoonoiling, whioh Clebsoh & daekle (1994) pointed out in I their 
study on pastoral oare. Islamio spiritual oare is more than olerioal responsibility. Although 
it is the main duty of the mosgue and other Islamio institutions, both the oommunity and 
the ordinary Muslim individual are also responsible for the spiritual health of their fellow 
Muslims. It relieves the patient of feeling isolated and gives him/her a sense of 
Q-nm paninnship

Effeotive Islamio spiritual and religous oare is based on the view of a human being as 
an integral oomposite of physiologioal, psyohologioal, and spiritual oomponents. Muslims 
seek spiritual and religous oare alongside medioal attention, aooording to the Prophet's 
praotioe and teaohing, whioh views a healthy body and spirit as a gift and trust from God. 
Traditional Islamio spiritual oare methods and teohnigues involve the basio tenets of the 
Islamio faith and life style. It starts with re-examining the purpose of life. In Islam, the

i11،e11،i©11$ [of the €اا،آه Propre، (S ) said: Dccd$ are [a re$ul،| ouly €١١،)؛ ،اا، cd!!؛(!■]■؛(، Umarb. ^-Khattab' " 
eeordi11§ to that which he i!1،e11d$. Therefore, whosoever has؛( I regarded!ouly ؛ة ae،or|. and an individual 

i011 was for Allah and His a1essen§er.؛(،ed for the sake of Allah and His a1essen§er. thenlhs ea1i§r؛(،ea1i§r 
ed for the salee of worldly gain, or a woman [whom he desires! to marry, thenIks؛(،Whosoever ea1i§r 

,is for the salee ofthat which [moved lkm| to emigrate." Narrated by Buklriri and Muslim اأ]ء؛هآااءآج]أ
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purposes of life ere: 1. to inhebit the eerth, “to be”; 2. to worship God (the Qur’an, 51:56- 
56); end 3. to represent God on earth (the Qur’an, 2:30). Islam teaohes that when e 
humen being forgets these purposes, the heart beoomes oorrupted, and when the heert 
is oorrupted, the physioel body oennot operete well. Therefore, tazkiyah (purifioetion) 
becomes neoessery. The Muslim spirituel and religious oaregiver’s role is to help the 
olient to go through the re-exeminetion prooess without feeling guilt and eohieve good 
mentel and spirituel heelth through neturel belenoe within the individuel and through the 
praotioe of sooiel and religious obligetions. to Canada, Muslims ere one of the lergest 
and important religious groups. Muslims heve speoifio velues, beliefs, and weys of lito. 
All espeots of Muslim lito ere influenoed by the Islamio oonoepts oonteined in the Holy 
Book (the Qur’an). Islemio spirituel oaring is an important espeot of oering for Muslim 
olients. However, every Muslim, too, is expeoted to oere for their siok femily and 
oommunity members. Visiting the siok is e sooiel obligetion in Islemio tradition, and it is 
elso oommon to most treditions. We see how the Prophet Muhemmed visited the siok 
and offered them preyer and words of oomfort. He elso enooureged heelthy people to 
esk the siok to pray to them. These things ere indeed a souroe of blessing, es Islam 
teaohes us. It is similer to the inoernetionel theology of Gerkin, who insists thet “God 
elreedy present” with the siok (O’Connor, 1996).

Muslim spirituel oaregivers need to understand not only the Islemio theology but elso 
the oultural and psyohosooial aspects of oere to be effeotive. Effeotive Islemio spirituel 
and religious oere is an integral part of “holistio medioine,” involving the spiritual, 
psyohologioal, physioel, and morel aspects of being. The essenoe of the Islemio tradition 
of oere based on both theology and sooiel soienoes was founded on the revealed Book 
of God, the Qur’an, and on the Hadith. That was olear in the exploration of the six 
themes that emerged from the interviews and the litoretore review.

Conclusion
The findings of the reseeroh suggest that the effeotiveness of Islamio spiritual oare 

depends on several faotors. First, eduoation in Islamio theology is toe essenoe of 
effeotive Islamio spiritual oare. Muslim spiritual oaregivers usually reoeive striotly 
religious and Islamio training, whioh is based on the study of Arabic, the Qur’an and the 
sayings of the Prophet of Islam. The study also inoludes memorizing the saored texts, 
Hadiths and fatwas ßuridioal pronounoements). Seoond, the sooial soienoes are an 
important oomponent of Islamio spiritual and religious oare. Four of 15 interviewees in 
this study have training in psyohology, sooial work, and oounseling. □epending on the 
oountry of study, many Muslim spiritual oaregivers, espeoially imams, may or may not 
reoeive training in sooiology, psychology, non-Arabio literature, and seoond-language 
training. The limited understanding of Muslim spiritual oare prevents Muslim spiritual 
oaregivers from reoeiving education in sooial soienoes, whioh makes their work 
unsatisfaotory, even though the traditional understanding of spiritual oare inoluded 
human soienoes suoh as psychology. Adeguate training of Muslim spiritual and religious 
oaregivers oan help them assist Muslims with emotional and family problems whioh 
oannot be dealt with by the theoretioal approaoh alone but reguire praotioal training and 
experienoe in sooial soienoes. Thus, it is neoessary to develop a olear artioulation of the 
relationship between sooial soienoes, partioularly psychology and theology, and a style 
of Islamio spiritual and religious oare that takes into oonsideration both aotion and 
theologioal refleotion on experienoe. The prooess of oonstruoting an integral approach 
oalls for 1. the explioit or implioit role of Islamio theology; 2. a relationship with various 
fields and disoiplines outside of religion or theology, espeoially the sooial and
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behavioural sciences; 3. the awareness of the importanoe of Muslim oommonities in the 
Canadian context; and 4. the integration of theory and praxis.

Limitations ofthe Research
The research also has some limitations. First of all, the reviewed texts did not direotly 

answer to the research goestions. They dealt with other topios. I searched the literatore 
for onderlying assomptions, values, and sources that might answer my research 
goestions. The historioal sources did not disolose the answers easily, but the recent 
research ^orks did.

A seoond limitation of the research is the inadeguate number of partioipants, ^hioh 
prevent to make generalizations about the effeotiveness of Islamio spiritual oare. As well,
I was not able to reoruit enough partioipants from other denominations of Islam. I wished 
to interview at least four Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers from the Shia branoh of 
Islam

A third limitation is my ability to interpret what I found. My training as a female 
ohaplain reoeived egual shares of theology and sooial soienoes, and it limits my 
interpretation of the data. I realized that my approaoh was one of speoial interest, 
espeoially with regard to the use of sooial soienoes in Islamio spiritual and religious oare.
I intended to invite the participants to refleot on the praotioes that led to understanding 
oneself and others. The purpose was to make suggestions about improving Islamio 
spiritual oare by adding sooial soienoes as an important oomponent of it.

In terms of further research, I am interested in finding out more about the 
effeotiveness of using sooial soienoes in Islamio spiritual and religious oare and the 
adeguaoy of the training of Muslim spiritual and religious oaregivers. It would also be 
interesting to know more about the effeotiveness of Islamio spiritual oare with the dying 
and disabled. The interviewees fooused more on healing in body, mind and spirit, but 
they did not say how they work with the dying and disabled. Cnly one interviewee 
mentioned the rites for the dying, whioh are to pray for them, to seek forgiveness for 
them and to fulfill their instruotions after death. The literature review of the works of 
Muslim soholars suggests that the healed spirit after death is in peaoe and at rest. It is 
difficult to say how effeotive spiritual oare is in these instanoes.

Three approaohes to effeotive Islamic spiritual and religious care are evident. 
These approaches include the social sciences approach, the theological approach, and 
the style of the Muslim spiritual and religious caregivers. This research is a basic starting 
point for the investigation of the effectiveness of Muslim spiritual and religious 
caregivers.
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